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OFFICERS, 
PROFESSORS AND . TUTORS IN THE 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
~~~ ---·~·~·--w~~ 
RT. REv. M. A. CORRIGAN,. D. D ., 
PRESIDENT. 
REv. JAMES HENRY CORRIGAN, A .M., 
VI CE- PRESIDENT, Al\D PT<OFESSOR OF LOGIC AND PHILOSO PHY. 
REV. WILLIAM P. SALT, A.M., 
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M. J. HOLLAND, A.M., 
FIRST PREFECT AND CH IEF DISCIPLINARIAN. 
THEODOR E BLUME, A.M., 
PROFESSOR OF LATIN, GREEK AND GERMAN. 
CHARLES DE GOMME, PH. D., 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL SCIENCE. 
W ILLIAM J . PHILLIPS, A.M., 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
\ 
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LEOPOLD DE GRAND-VAL, 
PROFESSOR 01" .FRENCH . 
EDWARD FRITSCH, 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
A . BENTHALL BRIGGS, A .M. 
IN STRUCTOR IN THE COMMERCIAL COURSE . 
WILLIAM ROACli, 
ASSISTANT PR::>FESSOJ~ OF LAT IN AND GREEK. 
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W .· H . DORNIN. A .M., 
D£scip!£ne. 
JAMES A. McFAUL, A .B. , 
WM. O'GORMAN, M.D. 
PH YSICIAN, 
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OFFICERS AND PR.OFESSORS IN THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY. 
RT. REv. l\1. A. CORRIGAN, D.D. , 
PRESJOICNT. 
REv. JAMES HENRY CORRIGAN, A.M. , 
DIRECTOR AND PIWFESSOR OF ET HI CS. 
REv. LOUIS SCHNEIDER, 
PROFESSOR OF DOGMATIC AND MORAL T HEOLOGY. 
REV. SEBASTIAN MESSMER, 
PROFESSOR OF SACRED SCRIPTURE. 
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CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS 
IN THE 
CoLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
ACADEMIC YEAR, 1872-73. 
NAMES. 
Ancona, Desideris 
Ashman, John Austin 
Aveilhe, James Ryder 
Barklie, Archibald . 
Blume, George Aloysius 
Brennan, Joseph Dowling 
Bruner, Frederic Peter 
Bruner, Joseph Henry 
Caldwell, Isaac Palmer 
Clarke, George 
Clute, Joseph Kingsley 
Coyle, Joseph C. . 
Daizley;, Henry Joseph 
Dallon, J olm William 
Devine, James . 
Dolan, John F. 
Duff, John Jefferson 
Dugan, Thomas Buchanan 
Durnin, Edward Francis 
Egan, Daniel . 
Elliott, Daniel J. 
Emmet, John Duncan 
Faber, Charles George 
RESIDENCE. 
Merida, Yucatan. 
New York. 
New York. 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
South Orange, N. J. 
New York. 
New York. 
New York. 
. '-' Louisville, Ky. 
New York. 
New York. 
Brooklyn, L. I. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Brooklyn, L. I. 
Trenton, N.J. 
Elizabeth port, N. J . 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Baltimore, Md 
Wappinger's Falls, N.Y. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Newark, N. J. 
New York. 
Canton, 0 . 
l 
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NAMES. RESIDENCE. NAMES . RESIDENCE. 
Fallon, Christopher Charles 
"'New Orleai1s, La. I Lacoste, Perfecto Pascual Havana, Cuba. 
Farley, Cornelius Joseph New York. I La Marche, H enry Joseph Brooklyn, L. I. 
Farley, John Terence New York. La Marche, Matthew Joseph Brooklyn, L. I. 
Farley, J ames Andrew New York. La Marche, John Victor Brooklyn, L. I. 
Farren, Frank Bernard 
'Montague City, Mass. Le Baron, -Leonard ~ensacola, Fla. 
Farren, John Augustine Doylestown, Pa. I Lummis, Benjamin Rush New York. 
Ferdinand, Ed ward Francis Harlem, N. Y. Lynch, Thomas James New York. 
Ferdinand, Francis Lewis . H arlem, N.Y. Malley, Walter Edward New H aven, Conn 
Floyd, Henry Edward New York. Manegat, Henry "'Tabasco, Yucatan. 
Foley, Michael Alphonsus . " New York. Manegat, J ames Tabasco, Yucatan. 
Funk, John H enry Brooklyn, L. I. Marrecella, Henry J ames Fort Lee, N. J. 
Gardner, Elijah Harlem, N. Y. McCabe, Edward Francis New York. 
Gaynor, Francis Joseph New York. McClure, William James New York. 
Gaynor,. George H enry New York. McCreery, Will iam Angus Belleville, N. J . 
Glover, H enry Warburton Mount Vernon , N. Y. McEntee, J ames Francis Newark, N.J. 
Glover, Thomas Paul Mount Vernon, N. Y. McEntee, J ohn Vincent Newark, N.J. 
Griffin, Francis Joseph Silverton, N. J. McGovern, Ed ward Overton, Pa. 
Gross, Henry Augustine Philadelphia, Pa. McKee, John J. Newark, N.J. 
H all, vVilliam E. Brooklyn, L. I. McLaughlin, Charles Francis . New Y9rk. 
H all , Frederic Brooklyn, L . I. I McManis, Francis Patrick . R eading, Pa. 
Hallet, William Richard New York. I McMillan, Thomas Peter New York. 
Hathaway, Andrew 
· Milwaukee, Wis. I MeNeely, . Charles Ed ward Brooklyn, L. I. 
Hayes, J olm Edward New York. I MeNeely, J ames Francis Brooklyn, L. I. Hayes, J oseph Patrick New York. Medina, J oaquin '" Merida, Yucatan. 
Hayes, William J ames New York. Meers, Enishia Glen garden, N. J . 
H ayes, Harold Vincent Chicago, Ill. Molllm, Thomas B. Washington, D. C. 
Hayes, Lewis Snowdon Chicago, Ill. Montaos, Francisco "Madrid, Spain. 
Hedges, Samuel Bernard Circleville, 0. Mullin, William John Middleville, N. J. 
Hernandez, Adolfo l Mulvany, Luke John New York. Mantanzas, Cuba. 
Hinchliffe, James Christopher Paterson, N. J. Murphy, William Edward New York. 
Horsfall, Willard Joseph Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Nealon, Francis Patrick . Carbondale, Pa. 
Hunter, Charles John New York. O'Connor, William Farrell Newark, N.J . 
Johnson, Charles Henry Philadelphia. O'Connor, John Joseph . Newark, N.J . 
Keenan, John Stewart Bergen, N.J. O'Gorman, George John Newark, N.J. 
Keogh, James William Newark, N.J. O'Gorman, William Aloysius Newark, N. J. 
Kerr, George J oseph Paterson, N.J. Ovies, Leonardo Asturias, Spain. 
Kerr, John Francis Paterson, N. J. Philbin, ·Eugene Ambrose New York. 
Kukuck, Robert Ed ward Bohokus, N. J. Prendes, Fabriciano Alonzo ~sturias, Spain. 
Kyne, Thomas Francis Amsterdam, N.Y. Prindiville, Thomas Warrington Chicago, Ill. 
/ 
NAMES. 
Quinlan, John 
Quintero, P. Anastasio 
Ramos, Miguel 
Randolph, Paul Robert 
Robinson, John Erigena 
Sainz, Celestino . 
Shanley, J olm Francis 
Shannon, Joseph Henry 
Simonton, W. Ben ton 
Smith, George vV. 
Sullivan, Patrick H enry 
Ugarte, Ciriaco . 
Uria, Aquilino 
U ria, Alejandro 
Wade, Andrew Francis 
Wilson, J acob H. 
Zuluaga, Floro 
Zuluaga, Juan de Dios 
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RESIDENCE . 
\-Chicago, Ill. 
"'Havana, Cuba. 
Tabasco, Yucatan . 
Washington, D. C. 
Brooklyn, L. I. 
Santander, Spain. 
Newark, N. J. 
New York. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Pittsburg, Pa. 
Charlotte, Vt. 
( . 
Oflate, Spam. 
Alava, Spain. 
Alava, Spain. 
Elizabethtown, Pa. 
Brooklyn, L. I. 
Antioquia, Colombia. 
Antioquia, Colombia. 
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STUDENTS OF THE ECCLESIASTICAL 
SEMINARY. 
FOURTH YEAR OF THEOLOGY. 
Rev. Thomas John Toomey, A.M. 
Rev. Hugh Joseph McManus, A.M. 
Rev. John J. F. O'Connor . 
THIRD YEAR. 
Rev. Walter M. A. Fleming, 
Rev. William M. R . Callan, A. M. 
Rev. Michael Aloysius McManus, A.M. 
Rev. Daniel Felix McCarthy, 
Rev. Joseph M. F. Flynn, A.M. 
John O'Grady, 
Michael Joseph Holland, A.M .. 
Patrick Egan, A.M. 
James Curran, A.M . . 
SECOND YEAR. 
William Henry Domin, A.M. 
Bernard Henry Ter Woert, 
FIRST YEAR. 
Arthur Joseph Henry, A.B. . 
John Augustine Sheppard, A.B. 
Bernard John Mulligan, A.B. 
Robert Emmet Burke, A.B. 
Isaac Patrick Whelan, A.B. 
Michael Joseph Brennan, A.B. 
John Francis Brady, 
James Joseph Brennan, A.B. 
Jersey City, N . J . 
New York. 
Boston, Mass. 
J ersey City, N. J. 
Newark, N.J. 
Paterson, N . J. 
South Orange, N. J . 
New York. 
Dover, N.J. 
Newark, N.J. 
Newark, N.J. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Newark, N.J. 
Jersey City, N.J . 
New York. 
Paterson, N. J . 
Clinton, N.J . 
Paterson, N.J. 
Elizabeth, N. J . 
Orange, N. J. 
South Orange, N. J. 
Newark, N.J. 
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PHILOSOPH Y. 
J ames Augustine McFaul, A.B. 
Charles T homas Beck, A.B. 
Maurice Peter O'Connor, A.B. 
MichJ.el Andrew Mullin , 
Edward J ohn Byrnes, . 
Daniel Edward Delany, 
J ohn Francis Dowel, 
E ugene Charles Carroll , 
J ohn Patrick Callaghan, 
Henry J oseph Dougherty , 
Michael Francis Downes, 
LOGIC. 
Bound Brook, N . J . 
Morrisania, N. Y. 
Jersey City, N . J . 
Middleville, N . J . 
New York. 
Newark, N. J . 
Orange, N. J . 
Newark, N.J . 
Newark, N. J. 
Newark, N. J . 
E lizabethport, N. J. 
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SETON HALL COLLEGE. 
THIS Institution was founded in I 8 56, a t Madison, N . ] ., by 
the Rt. Rev. ]. ROOSEV-ELT BAYLEY, the first Bishop of 
Newark. During the summer vacation of 1860 it was removed 
to its present location at South Ora nge. The Legislature of the 
·'Jtate, during its session of 186 1, passed an A ct of Incorpor-
ation granting it all the rights and privileges enjoyed by other 
Colleges in the State. 
It is situated near the village of South Orange, dis tant, by 
railroad, sixteen and a half miles from New York, and six and 
a half from Newark ; accessible from New York in about 
an hour. 
The College buildings a re of g reat architectural beauty, large 
and commodious, thoroughly ventilated, well heated by steam, 
and lighted by gas. In addition to the buildings represented 
in the frontispiece, a large stone house has been erected for the 
Sisters and servants, the W ardrobes and Infirmaries. 
The location is upon high g round, overlooking a beautiful 
country. The Orange Mountains have long been recommended 
by physicians as a most favorable residence for their patients. 
For years past, the advantages of the surro unding country, for 
16 
health, extensive view, and proximity to New York, ha ·,'e been 
fully appreciated; hence tlie villas and mansions on every 
eligible site for miles around. 
The College is conducted by Secular Priests, who are assisted 
by experienced Lay Professors. 
The domestic arrangements are under the ·care of the 
SISTERS OF CHARITY. The greatest attention is paid at 
all times to the neatness and cleanliness of every part of the 
establishment. In sickness, the students receive the most 
careful nursing. 
The object of the Institution is to impart a good education, 
in the highest sense of the word-to train the moral, intellect-
ual, and physical being. The health, manners, and morals of 
the pupils are objects of constant attention. The system of 
government is mild · and paternal, yet firm in enforcing the 
observance of established discipline. 
The better to carry out the design of the Institution, to 
maintain strict discipline, with kind and gentle treatment, and 
to devote constant and special attention to each individual 
student, but a limited number is received. For this reason, it 
is expedient that parents, who wish to secure places for their 
sons in SETON HALL, should make early application. 
All the pupils are thoroughly instructed in the Doctrines of 
the Catholic Church, and trained in its practices. 
The Academic year, which consists of two sessions, of five 
months each, commences on the first Wednesday of September, 
and ends on the last Wednesday of June, at which time there 
17 
will be a public Exhibition and Distribution of Premiums. At 
Christmas there is a vacation of ten days; and in the spring, 
absence for a day or two will be allowed, ·when necessary, for 
the summer equipment of the students. At no other time will 
they be permitted to leave the College, except for reasons of 
great importance. 
The regular visiting-day is Thursday. 
Weekly reports of all the classes are read before the Profes-
sors, Tutors, and Students. Monthly reports are sent to the 
parents or guardians. 
\., 
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COURSE OF STUDIES. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Jlfental Pftilosophy. Tongiorgi's Psychology and Natural Theology. 
Latin. 
Dictation from Standard Authors. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
Tacitus, Histories and Annals. 
Latin Themes. 
Roman Civilization. 
English Literature. Shaw's Complete Manual. 
Shaw's Choice Specimens. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
History of Civilization. Balmes. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
A Modern Language. 
Elocution. Selected. Once a week. 
Original. Once a month. 
Text-Books: Marshall's Book of Oratory. 
Bautain's Extempore Speaking. 
Cardinal Maury's Principles of Eloquence 
Essays. Once a week. 
19 
Lectures on the Evidences of Christianity . Weekly. 
Christian Doctrine. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
SECOND TERM. 
Jlforal Philosophy. 
Latin. 
Pacetti's Ethics. 
Dictations from Standard Authors. 
Lectures by the Professor. + 
J uvenal and Persius. 
Latin Themes. 
Roman Civilization. 
English Literature. Shaw's Complete Manual. 
Martin's Specimens of American Literature. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
Political Economy. Wayland. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
A Modern Language. 
Elocution. Selected. Once a week. 
Original. Once a month. 
Text-Books: Marshall's Book of Oratory. 
Bautain's Extempore Speaking. 
Cardinal Maury's Principles of Eloquence. 
Essays. Once a week. 
20 
Lectures on the Evidences of Cltristianity. Weekly. 
Christian Doctri11e. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
Logic. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
JUNIOR CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Tongiorgi. 
Selections front Whately. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
Epistles and Satires of Horace. 
Arnold's Latin Prose Composition. 
Bojesen's Greek and Roman Antiquities. 
Demosthenes' De Corona. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. 
Bojesen's Antiquities. 
Ancimt and Mediceval History. 
Fredet's Ancient History. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
Rhetoric and Oratory. Raven's Rhetoric. 
Bautain's Extempore Speaking. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
History of the United States. Quackenbos. 
Lectures by the Professor. 
A A£(}{lern Language. 
Elocution. 
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Selected. Once a week. With two original speeches 
during the term. 
Text-Books: Marshall's Book of Oratory. 
Cardinal Maury's Principles of Eloquence. 
Essa)'S. Once a week. 
Lectures on the Evidmces of Christianit.y. Weekly. 
Cltristian Doctrine. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
SECOND TERM. 
Metaphysics. Tongiorgi's Ontology and Cosmology. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
Dictations from Standard Authors. 
Lectures by the Professor: 
Horace's Odes and Ars Poetica. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
Casserly's Prosody. 
Tragedies of Sophocles. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
Grecian Archceology. 
.JJfodern Hi'sto'J'· Fredet. 
2.1 
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Civil Polity. Brownson's American Republic. 
Alden's Science of Government. 
De Tocqueville's American Institutions. 
Creasy on the English Constitution. 
The Federalist. 
A Modern Language. 
Elocution. Selected. Once a week. 
Original. Twice a term. 
Text-Books : M arsha1l's Book of Oratory. 
Cardinal Maury's Principles of Elocution. 
Essays. Once a week. 
L ettU?'es on the E vidences of Clzristianity. Weekly. 
Christian D octrine. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
L atin. Livy. 
Arnold's Prose Composition. 
Greek. Herodotus. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. 
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Mathematics. Trigonometry, Surveying and Navigation-Davies'. 
Chemistry. Youman's. 
E1tglislt History. Burke's Lingard. 
Lectures by the Professor . 
Astronomy. Brocklesby's Elements of Astronomy. 
A Modern Language. 
Elocution. Sargent's Standard Speaker . 
Prose Composition. Every two weeks. 
Christian Doctrine. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
SECOND TERM. 
Cicero's Orations. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
Casserly's Prosody. 
Roman Laws and Customs. 
Alcestis of Euripides. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
Grecian Laws and Customs. 
Mathematics. Trigonometry, Surveying, Navigation -Davies'. 
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Physiology. Dalton's Compendium. 
Geo!ol~Y. Hitchcock's. 
A Modern Language. 
History. Quackenbos' History of the United States. 
Elocution. Sargent's Standard Speaker. 
Prose Composition. Every two weeks. 
Cltristian Doctrine. Keenan's Doctrinal Catechism. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
FRESHMAN CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Virgil's Eclogues and Georgics. 
Arnold's Latin Prose Composition. 
Homer's Iliad. 
Boise's Greek Composition. 
Mathematics. Geometry and Algebra-Davies'. 
Rhetoric and Composition. Boyd's. 
History. History of Rome. 
25 
Elocution. Sargent's Standard Speaker. 
Prose Composition. Once every two weeks. 
Bible History. 
SECOND TERM. 
Lati1z. Virgil's iEneid. 
Greek. Homer's Iliad. 
Mathematics. Geometry. 
Algebra-Davies'. 
English Literature. Reed's English Literature. 
Natural Plzi!osoplzy. Peck's Ganot. 
History. History of Greece. 
Elocution. Sargent's Standard Speaker. 
· Prose Composition. Once every two weeks. 
Bible History . 
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FIRST PREPARATORY CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Englisft Grammar, Reading, and Composition_. 
Quackenbos' English Grammar. Three times a week. 
Kerl's Rhetoric and Composition. Twice a week. 
National Fifth Reader. 
Physical Geography. Cornell's. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
Algebra. 
History. 
Cresar-Harkness'. 
Harkness' Latin Grammar. 
Harkness' Introduction to Latin Composition. 
Salkeld's Classical Antiquities. 
Xenophon's Anabasis. 
Harkness' First Book and Introductory Reader. 
Davies' New Elementary. 
General Outlines. 
Kerney's Compendium. 
English, Greek, and Latin Compositions. Frequently during the term. 
Christian Doctrine. Butler's Catechism, with Explanations. 
Writing. The Spencerian System. Each student supplied with 
copy-books 4 and 5 " Common School," and 6 and 
7 '' Business," for practice and private exercise. 
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SECOND TERM. 
English Grammar. Reading and Composition. Same as in the First 
Term. 
Pftysicaf Geograp!ty. Cornell. Three times a week. 
Wells' Science of Common Things. Twice a week. 
Latin. 
Greek. 
Algebra. 
History. 
Grammar and Composition as in the First Term. 
Sallust. 
Same as in the First Term. 
Same as in the First Term. 
• 
Quackenbos' History of the United States. 
English, Greek and Latin Compositions. Frequently during the term. 
Writing. Same as in the First Term. 
Christian Doctrine. Same as in the First Term. 
SECOND PREPARATORY CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Reading, Spelling, Dictation. 
Metropolitan Fourth Reader. 
Tully's Columbian Spelling-Book. 
28 
Geography a11d Map-Drawing. Cornell's Graininar School Geography, 
with sets of cards for Map-Drawing. 
Aritlmzetic. Stoddard's Complete Arithmetic. 
Englislz Grammar. Quackenbos' English Grammar. 
Latin. 
History. 
TV?-iting. 
Harkness' Elements of Latin Grammar. 
Smaller History of Rome. 
Copy-Book Nos. 4 and 5 " Common School," and Nos. 
6 and 7 "Business," supplied to each student for 
practice, under supervision of an instructor. 
Clzristian Doctrinr>. Smaller Catechism. • 
SECOND TERM. 
.Reading, Spelling, Dictation. Same as in the First Term. 
Geograplzy. Same as in the First Term. 
Aritlmzetic. Same as in the First Term. 
English Grammar. Same as in the First Term. 
Latin. Harkness' Introductory Latin Book. 
Harkness' Introductory Latin Reader. 
29 
Greek. Harkness' First Greek Book and Introductory Reader. 
Writing. Same as in the First Term. 
Cltristian Doctrine. Same as in the First Term. 
THIRD PREPARATORY CLASS. 
FIRST TERM. 
Reading, Spelli11g, Dictation. 
Union Reader, No.3· 
National Elementary Speller. 
Smith's Juvenile Definer. 
Geograplzy. Cornell's Primary Geography. 
English Grammar. Quackenbos' First Lessons. 
Arithmetic. Stoddard's American Intellectual Arithmetic. 
History. 
Writing. 
Quackenbos' Elementary History of the United States . 
The Spencerian System. 
Common School copy-books, Nos. 1, z, 3, 4, and 51 to 
be used progressively during the term. 
Christia1l Doctrine. Bostop. Catechism. 
SECOND TERM. 
Reading, Spelliltg, Dictation . 
Metropolitan Fourth Reader. 
Smith's Grammar-School Speller. 
30 
Geography. Cornell's Intermediate Geography . 
English Grammar. Quackenbos' English Grammar. 
Arithmetic. Stoddard's Rudiments. 
History. Lossing's Grammar-School History of the United States. 
Writing. Same as in the First Term. 
Christian D octrine. Same as in the First Term. 
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VOLUNTARY STUDIES. 
STUDENTS who desire to fit themselves for commercial life, pursue 
the regular course of instruction prescribed above, except tha t, instead 
of the Classics, they give their time to English studies-to Book-
keeping, Commercial Arithmetic, Natural Science, &c. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
THE STUDENTS of each class are thoroughly examined in all their 
studies during the last week of each term. The regular recitations 
are not thereby interrupted, but continue up to the last day of the 
term. These examinations may be either written, or oral, or both, as 
the President may direct. In the most important branches of study, 
both methods are employed. 
No Student failing in the annual examinations will be recom-
mended for promotion to a higher class. 
Promotion during the year to a higher class is equivalent to the 
honors of the class which the Student leaves. 
DEGREES. 
CANDIDATES for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are required to follow 
and pass a satisfactory examination in the regular studies of the course. 
Graduates of the College, two years after they have finished the 
course of studies, may, on application, receive the degree of Master of 
Arts. 
k< 
I 
SCHEDULE OF STUDIES-FIRST TERM. 
CLASS. 18-8.45 A.M. I 8.45-9·30. I 9·30-IO.JS- 110.30-11.15. 11.15-12. 1 2-? 45 P.M. I 2-45-3·30· I 3·30-4.15. 5·15-6. I 6- 6·45· 
. . History English Political M . 
Latm. Phtlosophy. . . of . Literature. I Economy. Elocution. C1v1hzat10n. SENIOR. I I I I 
I I I 
-~ · ·~ Civil 1· . . I Anciet;tt and I ~ Rhetoric and --, ,-
Latm. E ,. . Log1c. M~d1a::val Orator . I j 
I ngmeenng. l ~~ ~~~-- History. I y I . 
Sat. 
Elocution. Greek. JUNIOR. 
SOPHOMORE I I Lorio. ,- I M"h'm"'" Q,ook. I Chom""Y ' l_:"oomy. l fii,~~; Elo:;,, 
- ~-~--~ . I I Rhetoric ·1 . I I Historyof I I M. FRESHMAN. MathematiCS. and.. Latm. Greek. Rome. Elocution. 
Compos1t1on. 
xst PREPARATORY. 
1 !o~p~iti~~. ~ · Latin. I G~~i'r~~~~ Writing. . Ge~~~lrbut- I AA~~eb~!~c, Greek. I 
Readmg. hnes. I 
1- -------------------1---------- ,----------
zd PREPARATORY. 
Reading, 
Spelling, 
Dictation. · rammar. 
1 -=-~t-hm--e-ti-c -~~-L-a-ti~n-. ~-W--ri-ti-ng-.-~ GEnglish Geography: History. 
Arit~-m-e-ti-c.- ·U. S. History. , I . Writing. ~clfi~~:.· I Geography. tr~~~~r. l 3d PREPARATORY. 
1 D1ctat10n. 
First French, 8.45- .9·30A.M. I 
Second " 9 ·3o-:o. 15 ' ' ? M. , W., F. 
Third " 8.o~ 8.45 " j 
Catechism, 6.oo-6.45, P.M., Tu. & F . 
" · 9.00-9-45 A.M., Sunday. I 
Ger~an, 8.45 - 9.30 A.M., M., W ., F, 
Spamsh, 8.45-9·30 A.M., Tu. & Sat. 
Classes in Music and Drawing are assigned hours not conflicting with other studies. 
:::iLH..t.lJ U Ll::'. Vl' ,:, 1 U lJl.I:..:l-.:lrA.-Vl'HJ 1 c.Km . 
CLASS. /8-8.45 A.M- 18-45--<J-30·1 93~'"· '5 1 '"·3~"·'5 11.15-12. I 2-2·4~ P.M. I 2.45-3·30. \ 3·3o-4.15. 
SENIOR. Latin . Ethics. 
History of English 
Civilization. Literature. 
I 
JUNIOR. Latin. 
Modern Logic. I Civil Polity. History. 
I 
Latin . Mathematics. 
. I Greek. 
SOPHOMO RE. Geology. Physwlogy. I 
FRESHMAN. Mathematics. 
English Latin . Greek. 
Natural 
Literature. Philosophy. 
Eng. Gram. I Physical 
rst PREPARATORY. 
Rhetoric and Latin . Geography, Writing. 
Arithmetic, History. 
Composition, Familiar Algebra. 
Reading. Science. 
I 
Reading, English Arithmetic. Geography. Greek. 
zd PREPARATORY. Spelling , Grammar. Writing. 
Dictation. 
Commercial Law, 9·30-1o.15 A.M. 
Book-keeping, 10.30-11.15 " 
s.xs- 6. I 6-6.45· 
M. 
Elocution. 
Greek Sat. Elocution. 
American w . 
History. Elocution. 
History. M. Elocution . 
Greek. 
Latin. 
-------
Reading, English 
3d PREPARATORY. Arithmetic. Spelling, Writing. History. 
Geography. 
Dictation. 
Grammar. 
I 
Modern Languages, Music. Drawi1~g, &c. , as in First T erm. 
c.¢ 
cc 
c.¢ 
~ 
Sept. 3 
" 5 
Nov. I 
" 22 
Dec. 8 
" 24 
Jan. 4 
" 6 
" 24 to 3r 
,, 29 
Feb. I 
Mar. I9 
" 25 
May I3 to .IS : 
" I4 . 
June 4 
" I6 
" 25 
Sept. 3 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR. 
1873. 
{ Examination of new Students for Assign-ment to classes. 
First Session begins. 
All Saints' Day. 
St. Cecilia's Day. 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
1874. 
Christmas Vacation ends. 
Epiphany. 
Semi-Annual Examinations. 
Junior Exhibition. 
Second Session begins. 
{ St. Joseph's Day. Patronal Feast of the College. 
Feast of the Annunciation. 
May Recess. ' 
Ascension Thursday. 
Corpus Christi. 
Annual Examinations. 
Commencement Day. 
First Session of new scholastic year begins. 
Students are required to be present on the first day of each Term. 
Failure in punctual attendance; unless legitimately excused, sub-
jects Students to the loss of good marks, and, therefore adds to the 
difficulty of obtaining honors on Commencement Day. 
Parents have the right to withdraw their children at any time; they 
have not the right to interfere with the established discipline of the 
College. 
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EXPENSES. 
Board and tuition, use of bed and bedding, $4oo per annum, paya-
ble half-yearly, in advance. 
Washing and mending of clothes and linen, $zo; Physician's fees, 
medicines, etc., $ro; Graduation Fee, $5. 
Music, $6o, and drawing, $so per annum, for those who wish to 
learn them. For use of Piano, $roper annum. The German, Ital-
ian, and Spanish Languages, each $z 5 per annum. 
Each Student, on entering, should be supplied with sufficient cloth-
ing for the session. He should also have two silver spoons, two 
forks, and a napkin ring, all marked with his name. 
No article of clothing, &c., will be furnished to Students without 
special instructions from parents or guardians, and, in such cases, a 
sum sufficient to defray probable expenses should be deposited with 
the Treasurer, in advance. 
With regard to pocket-money, it is desirable that parents should 
allow their children but a moderate sum, and that this should be 
placed in the hands of the Treasurer, to be given as prudence may 
suggest. 
Bills of expenditure are sent at the close 'of each session, and a 
remittance to cover their amount should be made within ten days 
after receipt. Parents or guardians residing out of the country, or 
at a great distance, must appoint a representative at some convenient 
place, who will be responsible for the regular payment of all expenses, 
and bound to receive the Student, should it become necessary to dis-
miss him. 
Should a Student leave the College before the expiration of a ses-
sion , no deduction is made for the remainder of that session, except 
in case of dismissal or prolonged sickness. Sixty dollars extra will be 
charged for Students who remain in the College during the vacation. 
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FUNDAMENTAL RULES OF 
DISC I P LIN E. 
The Rules of the College require of all Students a manly bearing and 
kind, courteous deportment towards each other at all times ; 
application to study during tbe hours of study, and the thorough 
preparation and recitation of the lessons assigned. 
No Student ever leaves the College grounds without permission. 
Leaving the College grounds after nightfall subjects the Student to 
expulsion. 
The use of Tobacco is forbidden. 
No books, other than text-books and works of reference recommended 
by the Professors, can be held by the Students, unless by permis-
sion of the President. 
Students are not allowed to receive newspapers, except for their 
Reading-room, which is under the direction of the President. 
Corresponden ce is permitted only with parents, guardians, and rela-
tives. 
Students of low and vicious habits will not be retained in the College. 
Students coming from other Colleges must bring satisfactory testimo-
nials of character. 
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
THE SETONIA LITERARY ASSOCIATION. 
PROF. PHILLIPS, 
WM. J. M cCLuRE, 
H. A. GROSS, 
J. R. AVEILHE, 
J. W. KEOGH, 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Librarian. 
THE SETONIA SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY. 
CH. DE GOMME, PH. D. , 
]NO. J. O'CONNOR, 
J No. E. RoBINSON, 
H. A. GROSS, 
E. F. McCABE, 
CHAs. F. McNEELY, 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Recording Secretary. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Librarian. 
THE SETONIA READI!\TG-ROOM ASSOCIATION. 
M. J. HOLLAND, A. M ., 
E. F. McCABE, 
WM. F. O'CoNNOR, 
J NO. J. O'CONNOR, 
C. E. McNEELY, 
W. J. McCLURE, t 
H. A. GROSS. , 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Recording Secretary. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Librarians. 
THE B AYLEY LITERARY SOCIETY. 
PROF. PHILLIPS, 
J AS. DEVINE, 
W. ]. MuLLIN, 
ISAAC P. CALDWELL, 
EuGENE PHILBIN, 
F. J. GRIFFIN, 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Recording Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Censor. 
Librarian. 
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THE McQUAID LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 
A. B. BRIGGS, A. M., 
E. McCABE, 
JNO. F. SHANLEY, 
F. P. NEALON, 
E. F. FERDINAND, I 
JOHN QUINLAN, r 
E. A. PHILBIN' ) 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
Librarians. 
THE SETON/A GLEE CLUB. 
REv. }As. H. CoRRIGAN, A. M., 
M.A. MuLLIN, 
WM. F. O'CONNOR, 
JNO. F. SHANLEY, 
JAMES McENTEE, 
JAMES R. AVF.ILHE, 
President. 
Vice-President. 
Director. 
Recording Secretary. 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
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DEGREES CONFERR.ED IN 1873. 
Bachelor of Arts. 
CHARLES THOMAS BECK. 
LuKE JoHN MuLVANY . . 
EDWARD FRANCIS McCABE. 
}AMES AuGuSTINE McFAuL. 
MAURICE PETER O'CONNOR. 
WILLIAM FARRELL O'CONNOR. 
JOHN JOSEPH O'CONNOR. 
jJ/faster of Arts-:Honoris Causa. 
Rev. W. P . SALT. 
Master of Arts, in Course. 
WILLIAM HENRY DORNIN. 
JAMES AUGUSTUS GLOVER. 
EDWARD VINCENT KEOGH. 
JoHN ALBERT REYNAUD. 
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HO N OR-MEN FOR THE YEAR 1872-73. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
The Hamilton-Ahem Gold Medal, . James Francis McEntee. 
{ 
John Francis Shanley. 
The Hamilton-Ahem Silver Medals, Miguel Ramos. 
Francis Lewis Ferdinand. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
The Seton Prize, Edward Francis Durnin. 
ETHICS. 
The Preston Prize, John Joseph O'Connor. 
SENIOR CLASS OF PHILOS OPHY. 
The McQuaid Prize, John Joseph O'Connor. 
JUNIOR CLASS OF PHILOSOPHY. 
The Gold Medal, Henry Augustine Gross. 
LOGIC. 
The Professor's Prize, 
. John Edward Hayes. 
LATIN. 
The Anderson Prize, William Farrell O'Connor. 
GREEK 
The Bayley Prize, Christopher C. Fallon. 
POLITICAL ECOl\lOMY. 
The Griffin Prize, 
. John Joseph O'Connor. 
\ 
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SENIOR PRIZE ESSAY. 
The McGlynn Prize, Luke J. Mulvany. 
HISTORY OF EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION. 
The Professor's Prize, ·william F. O'Connor. 
HISTORY. 
The Bruner Prize, Eneshia P. Meers. 
CIVIL POLITY. 
The Crimmins Prize, . Christopher C. Fallon. 
MA THEMA TICS. 
The Gold Medal , William J. McClure. 
NATURA L SCIENCE. 
The Barry Prize, Daniel J. Elliott. 
ELOCUTION. 
The Byrne Prize, Isaac Palmer Caldwell. 
FRENCH. 
The Gold Medal, Miguel Ramos. 
GERMAN. 
The Bossier Prize, P. Frederic Bruner. 
B IBLE HISTORY. 
The Doane Prize, Francis L. Ferdinand. 
PENllfANSHIP. 
The Foley Prize, Pedro A. Quintero. 
FOR IMPROVEMEJ!l T I N DRAWING. 
The Silver Medal , George A. Blume. 
FOR HIGHES T N UlvfBER OF N OTES IN FRESHMAN CL ASS. 
T he President's Prize, Matthew J. La Marche. 
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PRIZE FOUNDATIONS AN D GIFTS IN 
THE COLLEGIATE DE P ARTMENT. 
The Hamilton-Ahem Medals for Good Conduct, founded I86s, by 
Messrs. ROBERT HAMILTON, of Sacramento, Cal., and S. J. AHERN, of 
Elizabeth, N. J. · 
The Bossier Gold and Silver Medals, founded I86 5 by A. BossiER, 
Esq., of Havana, Cuba, for the best recitations in the First and Second 
Classes of German. 
The Prize for Christian Doctrine, founded I87o by the Rt. Rev. 
RoBERT SETON, D.D., Prothonotary Apostolic. 
The Greek Prize, founded I87I by the Most Rev. J. RoosEVELT 
BAYLEY, Archbishop of Baltimore. 
The Latin Prize, founded I87 I by HENRY JAMES ANDERSON, 
LL.D., of New York. 
The Prize, in the Senior Class of Philosophy, founded I 87 I by the 
Rt. Rev. B. J. McQuAID, D.D., Bishop of Rochester. 
The Junior Philosophical Prize, founded I87 r. 
The Oratorical Prize, founded I87 I by the Very Rev. P . BYRNE, 
of Trenton, N. J. 
The Prize for Natural Science, founded I87I by P. BARRY, Esq., 
of Rochester, N. Y. 
The Prize for the best recitations in the Freshman Class, founded 
by the President of the College, I87 r. 
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The Ethical Prize, founded I872 by the Very Rev. THOMAS S. 
PRESTON, of New York. 
The Historical Prize, founded June, I872 , by Mrs. PETER BRUNER, 
of New York. 
In the following Departments of Study Gold Medals were specially 
awarded for the academic year I872-73 viz : 
The Prize in the class of Bible History by the Very Rev. G. H. 
DoANE, V. G., Newark, N. J. 
The Prize for the best English Essay, in the Senior Class, by Rev. 
E. McGLYNN, D.D. , St. Stephen's Church, New York. 
The Prize in Civil Polity by Rev. J . CRIMMINS, Long Island City, 
New York. 
The Prize in the Class of Political Economy by Rev. J. J . GRIFFIN, 
Manhattan ville, N. Y. 
CONDITIONS. 
The Medals for Good Conduct are decided by the votes of the 
Students. 
All the other Medals are decided by the good marks for daily 
recitations . during the scholastic year, together with a competitive 
examination at the end of the second term. 
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FOUNDATIONS OF BURSES IN THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY. 
I'he .ilfora1l Burse ($6,ooo) founded July, 1866, by the Very Rev. 
P . MoRAN. V. G. 
The Corrigan Burse ($s ,ooo) founded July, 1869, by PHILIP F . 
CoRRIGAN, Esq. 
The Mackin Burse ($s,ooo) founded September, 1872, by the Rev. 
J oHN P. MACKIN, late of Trenton , N.J. 
The Quinn B urse ($s ,ooo) founded February, 1873, by the Rev. 
THOMAS QUINN, late of Rahway, N. J . 
We trust that the above are only an earnest of similar acts of 
bounty, on the part of those to whom God has given the means of 
thus aiding the cause of our H oly Religion. 
